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_ ~Ti :A1903 Master-Osci11ator/Powe'r-Amplifier7)
~ -OSystem

j WilloK. F. Wall, Peter A. Schulz, Member, IEEE. R. L. Aggarwal, P. Lacovara, and A. Sanchez

Abstract--We have constructed a multistage Ti:Al201 mas-
ter-oscillator/potwer-amplifier system which generates 115 ns,
0.38 J pulses at 800 nm. The system is tunable from 760 to 825 - ' 2
nm and has a repetition rate of 10 Wz. Measurements of the
output pulse demonstrate near diffraction-limited performance
and a Fourier transform-limited bandwidth of - 4 MHz.

I NTROiDt(I( )ON 1

N ARROW laser bandwidth, high pulse energies, dif-
fraction-limited beam quality, and wide tunability are

often desirable and sometimes necessary attributes of a
laser source. For example, long-range coherent laser
radar applications require all of these parameters. To
address these requirements. we have constructed and
operated a Ti:AIO master-oscillator/power-amplifier =>
(MOPA) which produces transform-limited (-4 MHz),
0.38 J. 0 1 /is with near diffraction-limited beam quality Fig. I. A schematic ot tIe experimental setup of our Ti AI.O, MOPA.

and is tunable from 760 to 825 n i. iMultipassing oft the amipliliers is used extensisclN to increase the ocrall
gain of the sstem. The Ti: AlO, amplifihe crystals are IongitudinalM

A unique aspect of our Ti : Al,0 3 MOPA is that the rel- pumped from both sides t) increase the gain while minrmizing the risk of

atively long pulse duration allows a narrow spectral band- damage.

width. Pulsed Ti': A1O3 lasers are usually operated in a
Q-switched or gain-switched mode with short pulse du- Georges et a . 161 Regenerative amplification of short
rations and concomitantly large spectral bandwidth. puases in Ti:AI2O3 has also been studied 161. 171. In ad-
Longer pulsed Ti: AI,0, lasers can be obtained using dition, a variety of injection seeded lasers have been in-

long-duration pump sources, but relaxation oscillations vestigated as a means of amplifying radiation in Ti: A1,0 1

prevent the output from being transform limited and the 181-[141. Recently, a multistage Ti:AI,03 amplifier was
high instantaneous intensities can damage optics. In ad- constructed by Sullivan et al. 1151 which amplified fem-

highinstntanoustosecond pulses to the multiterrawatt level.
dition. it is difficult to spectrally shape (e.g., frequency the preset pae MOPAwatture wacs

chirp) the output of a high-power pulsed laser oscillator. In the present paper, a MOPA architecture was chosen
because this architecture provides flexibility in choosing

o ,, We have dealt with these issues by building a CW waster
oscillator followed by a preamplifier and power ampli- se lengths and allows one to impose frequency chirps

or other formns of frequency modulation on the transmitted
d,. In this paper we will describe a Ti : AI,0 3 MOPA de- radiation. A MOPA, in principle, will preserve the spec-

sign applicable to an agile-beam laser radar transmitter trai and spatial properties of the master oscillator and al-
' with particular emphasis on the amplifier design and per- lows the generation of long pulses. The above properties

with. p c eare not easily achieved with injection seeding.
formance. Previous investigations of Ti: Al20 3 as an am-
"plifer The master oscillator of our Ti: Ad MOPA is a CW,
ration-f.lueravncled 1 s1. 1measuen ts. g ain si2nge stag- argon-ion laser pumped, single-frequency, Ti: AI1O 3 ringS•.:ration fluence 131, 141 measurements. A single stage lae[6.AC rthrhnpusdmtrociaows

r., - Ti: Al,O3 MOPA was studied by Barnes et al. 151 and a r16.AC ahrta ple atroclao sao. : ulTisi: O M OPA pa mpi rued byB. chosen as it provides the frequency stability required byV • -f ultipass Ti'AI,O, preamplifieýr was constructed by
W, m. a laser radar and is consistent with the generation of long

4,%, Manuscript received February 19. 1992; revised September 2. I992. This pulses. In contrast, a Ti: AIO 3 Littman laser oscillator
work was sponsored by the U.S. Navy for.SDIO. constructed by Kangas et al. 117] was single frequency
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ization rotator provides 30 dB of isolation from the "
Ti AI,O, amplifier over the tuning range of the master * *
oscillator 1181.

The Ti AI_,O amplifier consists of tour longitudinally 7 ,
pumped stages: a four-pass preamplifier, a two-pass am- h
plifier, a single-pass amplifier, and a final two-pass am-
plifier as shown schematically in Fig. I. The number oft
passes through gain regions was optimized using a corn- .• ..
puter mnodel of the system so as to obtain high gain for - -" I .-

the I'i:AI_,O, amplifier with good extraction efficiency ".
i 191. The pump lasers f'or all of the amplifier stages are .
frequency-doubled Nd: YAG lasers with 10 Hz repetition hg. 2 A scheitatic ot the cus'toti. trequenc -doubled, Nd: YAG MOIPA

ud it) punip stages 2 -4 of the Ti, A[IO, NOPA I1he Nd N A(; mas.ter
rae.In what f'ollows we will tirst describe the pump la- "'i toe It tgs24o h iAt OA h dYGItse

rates. oscillator is a Q-sk itched node-locked oscillatoir and is atiplitied b. a .hain

sers and the random binary phase plates used to smooth of three Nd: YAG ampliliers. Next the heamn is split cquall, into tour heaits

the pump beams. Next, we will discuss the preamplifier and aniplitied in four parallel amplifier chains. Fitall,, each ol the tout

and power amplifier stages of the Ti " AIO, MOPA. Fi- beams is indivtdually trequencs doubled.

nally the output beam quality, temporal and spectral char-
acteristics, and coherence properties of the Ti: AI 20, The beam next passes through a fourth isolitor and is
MOPA will be described, expanded. collimated, and split into four equal beams.

PUiMP LASERS These four beams are the inputs to the four parallel chains

The Pump laser for the preamplifier of the Ti: AlO, of power amplifiers. Each amplifier chains consists of a 9
i-st mm amplifier, a 90' polarization rotator, and finally a

MOPA (stage 112.5 mm amplifier. The output of each power amplifier
Nd: YAG laser which generates 300-mJ, 532-nm, chain is between 2.5 and 3.0 J. Although the Nd: YAG

SiO-ns hmg pulses. The remaining three amplifier stages rod diameters within a power amplifier chain are different,
are pumped with a custom-built Nd: YAG MOPA which it wameti tn po we depli zain fre 25ent
is shown schematically in Fig. 2. it was still possible to reduce the depolarization from 25-

The custom Nd: YAG MOPA consists of a master os to as little as 5% of the total power using the 900 polar-
cillator, an intermediate power amplifier chain, and four ization rotators.
parallel chains of power amplifiers. The master oscillator The fourour utput beamas from the Nd: YAG MOPA are
is a Q-switched mode-locked 1064 nm oscillator which next sent through variable attenuators each of which con-
produces a train of 100 ps wide mode-locked micropulses sists of a half-wave plate and a polarizer: these attenuators
separated by 10 ns within an 180 ns envelope (macro- are only used fo beam alignment and diagnostic pur-
.pulse). (Thus. there are approximately 18 mode-locked poses. The 1064 nm beams are then collimated and re-

pulses within the 180 ns macropulse.) The total energy duced in size (to - I-cm diameter) by variable magnifi-

within a macropulse is - I mJ. The master oscillator is cation beam reducing telescopes before being frequency-

separated from the first amplifier by an optical isolator to doubled to 532 nm. The frequency-doubling is accom-

insure the stability of the master oscillator against feed- plished in parallel using four 25 mm KD*P doubling crys-

back from reflections, scattering, and amplified sponta- tals using Type II phase matching. Doubling efficiencies

neous emission (ASE). Mode locking is used to increase as high as 38% could be achieved but - 30% is routine.

the peak power of the Nd: YAG MOPA by a factor of The doubling efficiency is not limited by intensity but

100 allowing efficient frequency-doubling with large rather by the beam quality of the Nd: YAG MOPA out-

- 1 cm) beam diameters. Large beam diameters are ad- put. A dichroic mirror is used to eliminate the residual

vantageous because large beams have small angular con- 1064 nm radiation from the 532 nm pump beams.
tent reducing the angular acceptance requirements of the
frequency-doubling crystal. Also. large beams allow a RANDOM BINARY PHASE PLATES

uniform intensity to be maintained over a long distance in It was found that the 532 nm pump beams generated by
the frequency-doubling crystal. the frequency-doubling crystals damaged the Ti': AO1

The intermediate power amplifier chain consists of three amplifier crystals at spatially averaged pump fluences as
amplifier heads: the first amplifier has a 6 mm diameter low as 3 J/cm2 due to the presence of high intensity re-
Nd: YAG rod and the following two amplifiers have 9 mm gions (or "hot spots") within the beam profile. Thcsc .,it

diameter rods. Beam expanders and isolators are used be- spots were the results of intensity modulations on the 1064
tween the amplifiers as depicted in Fig. 2. Depolarization nm fundamental beams which consequently produced in-
of the signal beam due to stress-induced birefringence tensity variations on the 532 nm pump beams. In addition
within the 9 mm laser rods was reduced from 25 to 5% to damage, the spatial variations present in the pump beam
by the insertion of a 90' polarization rotator between the profiles were responsible for poor Ti : A1201 beam quality
two amplifiers 1201. The energy per pulse after the inter- and for reduced energy extraction efficiency.
mediate power amplifier is - I J. In order to solve these problems we use transmi',;,,-
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Fig. 3 The effects of beam smoothing using random binary phase plates. (a) showks a densitl plot (where darker shading
represent, higher intensitl) and a 3-D plot of the intensity profile of a 532 nm pump beam prior to the RBPP. (hi shos.s thc
same laser beam after passage through a RBPP and at the focus of a 20 cm focal length lens.

random binary phase plate (RBPP) to smooth the intensity chosen so that the squares were small compared with the
profiles of the 532 nm pump beams 1211. A RBPP consists scale of intensity variations in the incident laser beam. A
of a 2-D array of elements where each element introduces relative phase shift of 180' was achieved by precisely
a phase shift randomly chosen to be either Ot or 0,) + etching a transparent substrate using photolithographic
1800. where 0)o is an arbitrary constant. Such RBPP's have techniques. The etch depth d,,,h required to generate a rel-
been used in laser fusion experiments to obtain uniform ative phase shift of 180' for a normal incidence is given
illumination of fusion targets 1221. Other possible designs by
for RBPP's also exist such as using elements which vary X
in size or shape (but still tile the surface of the phase plate) dith = 2(n - 1)
or consist of multiple level structures (where, for exam-
ple, the elements produce net phase differences of 0. 90, where X is the wavelength of the incident laser beam and
180, and 270'). n is the index of refraction. Small variations in the wave-

For ease of fabrication, we chose the elements of the length or etch depth can be accommodt-d by tilting the
RBPP to be squarcs. Tlc ,izc of the ,ýquaic Jcments wa.,, iBPP through an angle () from the normal. A general-
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ization of (I) for arbitrary angles of incidence is is achieved by pumping each cro stal with two pump beams

X. each of' % hich is smoothed tm it., o% n RBPP. Propagation
d, ________tit' (2 p the signal beam at an angle to the pump beam,, and

n ~ ~ sl co sii- - n ultipassing of' the Ti :AlM, amplifier cr stals prov ides
l / ) further averagine. RBPP's are used to s"mooth all of the

532 nm pump beams in our experiment,, and as a result.
The far-meld pattern tha results after transmission ot a the pump fluence could be increased by a factor of - 2
laser beam through a RBPP consists o large intensityThi made a large
variations over small spatial scales (speckle) which mod- du e to the e nati oht sts th e a large
ulate a smooth envelope given by the Fraunhofer diffrac- dra g h
tion pattern of a single square aperture. To a good.degree
of approximation, the central maximum of the Fraunhofer
diffraction pattern of a square aperture is cylindrically TiA: AlO, ANwIt iii RS

symmetric Each amplifier stage consists of a i i : AILO, crystal cut
If a lens of focal length f is used to image the far-field at Brewster's angle to minimize reflection losses. The sig-

intensity distribution within a Ti : AIO; amplifier crystal
7 nal and pump beams propagate in a near collinear (-I ~

the diameter D of the central intensity maximum is ap- manner and are both polarized along the c axis of the crN s-
proximately given by tal Or polarization) to maximize the gain and absorption.

.'X respectively. The length of each crystal was chosen so
D - (3) that >95% of the pump beam energy is absorbed. Each

stage is pumped using RBPP's and each Ti A_,O crystal
where a is the size of the square elements etched into the is pumped from both sides to maximize the energy ab-
phase plate. The diameter ti of an individual speckle is sorbed while avoiding damage. The pump beams for
approximately stages 1-3 are each split into two equal beams using a

J.X beamsplitter and are independently focused on opposite

d -(4) sides of each crystai using separate RBPP's and lenses as

shown schematically in Fig. 4. Stage 4 is pumped in a
where D is characteristic of the diameter of the laser beam similar manner with the exception that no beamsplitter is

incident upon the RBPP. The approximate number of necessary since two output beams from the frequency-
speckles within the central maximum at the focal plane of doubled Nd: YAG MOPA are used to pump this stage.
the lens is - (D/dl' and using (3) and (4) this can be The first amplifier stage of the Ti: AI_,O amplifier is a
expressed as (D/a)'. For an incident beam diameter of I four-pass preamplifier and is shown schematically in the
cm and a RBPP with 100 lim square elements, there are lower portion of Fig. I. RBPP's with 150 jum square cle-
approximately 104 speckles within the central maximum. ments and 40 cm focal length lenses are used to produce

Fig. 3 illustrates the smoothing of a 532 nm pump beam a 2 mm pump beam diameter at the face of the Ti: AI,0 3

using a RBPP with 100 /Am square elements. The upper crystal. The signal beam from the master oscillator is cou-
portion of Fig. 3(a) shows a density plot of the intensity pled into the preamplifier using a broadband isolator and
profile of a pump beam prior to the RBPP (where darker makes two passes through the Ti : AI203 amplifier crystal.
shading represents higher intensity) in which a ho~ spot is At the completion of the second pass, the beam is re-
evident. The lower portion of Fig. 3(a) is a 3-D plot of flected from a I m focal length mirror back onto itself
the same data: the intensity of the hot spot can be seen to making two more passes through the Ti : AIO, crystal.
be 2 to 3 times more intense than the average intensity. After the fourth pass, the beam reenters the broad-band
Fig. 3(b) shows the same laser beam after transmission isolator and is rejected by the isolator: this provides the
through the RBPP and at the focus of a 20 cm focal length output coupling from the Ti: AI,O preamplifier. The av-
lens. The large scale spatial variations apparent in Fig. erage diameter of the signal beam in this stage is 1.5 mam.
3(a) are removed by the RBPP at the expense of introduc- The signal beam diameter is smaller than the pump beam
ing speckle, the small scale spatial variations shown in diameter and the crossing angle of the pump and signal
Fig. 3(b). beams is small to maximize the spatial overlap of the

One disadvantage of using RBPP's is that only - 80% pump and signal beams. Without the RBPP's in this high
of the incident energy is present in the central maximum gain preamplifier, amplification occurred primarily at the
of the far-field pattern. The remainder of the energy ap- hot spots in the pump profile and was sensitive to small
pears in the higher diffraction orders. Also, the intensity thermal and mechanical changes in the system leading to
in a given speckle can be several times larger than the large variations from shot to shot.
average intensity at the location of the speckle leading to Lensing induced in the Ti : AlO amplifier crystals dur-
optical damage of the Ti: A_,O amplifier crystals. ing pumping, due to both thermal 1231 and population in-

The spatial variation of the speckle is not a difficulty as duced 1241 refractive index changes, made it desirable for
proper choice of pump and ionail heam eometries al!ovws the signal beam to lass thrt,. in," i, tcr (, the i'i AI2G,
the speckle to be averaged out. Averaging of the speckle crystals on each pass. By passing the signal beam through
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Fig 4 the pump heati geoinctr\ 'he beams For stage, -3 ire split Intot, 2
mo heat1is using a heanirNplitter and Ire nfidependentlN fcused on opposite E

sides of each cr5 stal uiniig separate RBPI'P and lenses. N I - N13 are mirror, -- -- ----

and I is the htcal length of the lens, Stage 4 is pumped in a similar toanne _
% ilth the exception ihat no heanisphilter is necessnr\ since Isk'o output heam)],

0
Irom the Irequcnc, -doubled Nd :YAG NIOPA are used to pump this staie. C'

0 2 3

POSITION (mm)

iit:

Fig. 5. A tinting diagram of the Ti: AIO NIOPA. The upper portion of

the figure shimvs the teniporal proFiles of the 53?1 nttlt pump pulses. The 80(0 ,Z,

w%

nit output pulses friir stages 1, 2 .and 4 are sho'wn belotw,. The pump z,",

pulses for stages 2 -4 are dela.yed swith respect to stage 1 in order to lengthe.n -••

the Ti: Al.,O) MOPA output pulse.

x1

W1

1 2 3the center of the pump-induced lens, the alignment of the POSITION (mm)

signal beam through subsequent stages of the amplifier

does not change when the Ti :AI,0 3 crystals are pumped. Fig. 6. The beart profile o)f the preamplilier output. (at sisde nsits plot
The broad-band isolator provides a simple method of (where darker shading represents higher intensit. ) of the beami profile. ih)

attd fg are cross sections ii the beant priifile through the centroid 80F the
passing the signal beam through the pump-induced lens intensity distribution along lines parallel to the and v ae.The solid lines
in the preamplifier stage are Fits of Gaussian intensity proFiles 2Ii te data isolid circles T.

As stated earlier, the preamplifier stage is pumped with

a Q-switched frequency-doubled Nd: YAG laser. At 800
nm we obtain 4-6 mJ output pulses from the preamplifier Pockels cells are used to pass only the amplified signal
when pumped with 225 mJ (incident on the Ti : AI20.f am- beam.
plifier crystal) and an input signal beam power of 180mW Fig. 6(a) shows a density plot of the signal beam spatial
from the master oscillator. The four-pass gain is 2-3 x profile at the output of the preamplifier. This profile was
T0h or a gain of approximately 22 per pass. The output taken after the Pockels cells and at a distance which cor-
pulse duration is - 100 ns and the temporal profile is responds to the input to the second amplifier stage. Fig.
shown in Fig. 5. The average power of the CW signal 6(b) and (c) show the fit (solid lines) of Gaussian intensity
beam from the master oscillator after being transmitted profiles to cross sections of the data (solid circles) taken
through the preamplifier when not pumped is greater than through the centroid of the intensity profile along lines
the average power of amplified signal beam. A pair of parallel to the x and o axes. From the fits it is apparent
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TABLE I

Pump Beam
RBPP Element Focal Length of )iametcr i I iat

Incident Energe Dimensions Len, Cr' 'IaI

Stage timJ I cflt) :it

I 115 150 x 150 40 o

2 190 1M) v 100 40 3 o
3 340 75 x 75 40 4,0
4 525 75 , 75 50 50

that the signal beam is Gaussian even after being ampli-
fied by 105.,.

The power amplifier portion of the Ti: AI,0 1 amplifier
system consists of the last three amplifier stages. The fre-
quency-doubled Nd: YAG MOPA provides the pump
beams for these- stages. The peak of the pump macropulse
for stages 2-4 is delayed with respect to the pump pulse 7
for stage I by - 200 ns (see Fig. 5). This lengthens the
output pulse of the Ti: AI,03 MOPA by providing a signal
input to the last three amplifiers which decreases in time
as the gain in these stages is increasing in time. The prod-
uct of the signal input and gain of the last three stages is,
therefore, a flatter function of time yielding longer output
pulses. The temporal profile of the output pulse from stage
2. shown in Fig. 5, illustrates the result of the delayed
pump pulses. The pulse shape is determined by the input
from stage i. which has decayed substantially but is still
finite when stage 2 is pumped, and the high gain of stage Fig. 7. The output of stage 4 of the Ti AI,0 1 MOPA at XM) nnm. The

output energ) per pulse was measured as a function of the 532 nm pump
2. Broadband isolators are positioned between stages I energy into stage 4 (with constant pump energ) into stages I to 3). The

and 2, and also between stages 2 and 3. Beam expanding curve becomes linear at a pump power of - 300 mJ indicating saturation

telescopes between stages match the signal beam diame- and power extraction- The slope efficiency calculated from the linear por-
tion of the curve is 30% and agrees well with a computer model of Ti: AI,0,

ters to the pump beam diameters. MOPA.

Table I lists the pump energy for each stage, the RBPP
element dimensions, the focal length of the lens used to
image the far field at the Ti: AI01 amplifier crystals, the 300 mJ is 30% which is approximately half the limit im-
pump beam diameter (I /e 2) at the Ti: A1,0 3 crystals. The posed by the quantum defect. The measured slope effi-
value of the energy listed in Table I is the energy incident ciency compares favorably with a detailed computer
on each crystal face, the total energy that each crystal is model of our system which takes into account temporal
pumped with is twice the listed value since each Ti: A120 3  and spatial variations of the pump and signal beams 1191.
amplifier crystal is pumped from both sides. Successive Optical damage to the Ti: A1203 amplifier crystals by
amplifier stages are pumped with greater amounts of en- the 532 nm pump beams was encountered in some of our
ergy. In order not to damage the Ti: A110 3 crystals with early experiments. It was found that the energies and
the pump beams, the pump beam diameters are increased pump beam diameters listed in Table I could be used
with successive stages and the average fluence is kept safely without optical damage occurring. Since the pump
constant at - 1.3 J/cm2 (except for the first amplifier beam profiles are not "flat-topped." the peak fluences that
stage which is - 1.8 J/cm 2). Typical signal beam ener- the Ti : A]203 amplifier crystals are exposed to at the cen-
gies out of stages 2-4 are 10-20. 40-80, and 300-350 mJ, ter of the spatial profile are greater than the average flu-
respectively. ences given above. We estimate that the peak fluence in

The signal beam fluence in the last amplifier stage the first amplifier stage is -9 J/cm2 and -6.5 j/cm2 for
reached the saturation fluence of Ti: A1203 (- lI/cm 2). the three other amplifier stages if we ignore the presence
This was demonstrated by measuring the output pulse en- of speckle. In principle, the presence of speckle can in-
ergy of stage 4 at 800 nm as a function of the 532 nm crease our estimate by a factor of - 2-3. It is also of in-
pump energy into this stage (with constant pump energy terest to estimate the peak intensities (at the center of the
into stages I to 3) as shown in Fig. 7. At a pump energy spatial distribution) that the Ti: AI20 3 amplifier crystals
of - 300 mJ. the data (solid circles) become linear indi- are subjected to. For the first stage we estimate the peak
cating saturation and power extraction. The slope effi- pump beam intensity to be - I GW/cm2 and for the re-
ciency calculated by fitting a straight line to the data above maining three stages the peak pump beam intensity is - 5
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GW/cm- again ignoring the presence of speckle. When T
damage occurred, it typically took the form of needle-like 6

damage tracks in the bulk of the crystal.

OUTPUT BEAM QUALITY

Several of the Ti:AI,0 amplifier stages are multi-
passed to increase the signal gain and the overall signal
gain of the system was -2 x 107. Significant aberration
of the signal beam was possible due to the large number
of passes through gain regions (nine), mirrors reflections
(twenty-eight), and transmission through n,'rfaces (ninety- 2

four). I he near- and far-field properties of the output beam
were investigated in order to quantify these effects.

Fig. 8(a) shows a density plot of a typical near field
beam profile - 2 m from the output of the Ti: A120 3
MOPA system at 800 nm corresponding to an output en- _J
ergy per pulse of 340 mJ. The 2 m distance insured that 2 4 6

the measurement of the beam profile and output energy PSInON(mm)

were not affected by ASE. Cross sections through the cen-
troid of the data are shown in Figs. 8(b) and 8(c). The fit I
of Gaussian intensity profiles to the data show that the
beam can be characterized as elliptically Gaussian with ,

an aspect ratio of I.3. The ellipticity originates from the
use of Brewster angle faces on the Ti: AI,01 crystals. The )

beam profile measurements also show that the signal beam
is not noticeably affected by the speckle which is present
in the pump beams (due to the RBPP's). 2 4 6

The far-field properties of the Ti: A120 3 MOPA output POSITNo (mm)

were determined by examining the intensity distribution (h)
at the focus of a I-m focal length lens as shown in Fig.
9. The intensity profile is again an elliptical Gaussian but, I
as expected. the major and minor axes of the ellipse are Y
reversed from those shown in Fig. 8. In order to rule out
the possibility that a broad low intensity "pedestal" (un-
detected by the beam profile measurement) was not pres-

ent in the far field, the far-field properties of the output
beam were determined by measuring the transmission of
the focused output beam through a circular aperture. The 2 4 6

aperture was positioned at the focus of a I m lens and POSITON (mm)

centered by maximizing the transmission. Assuming that (c)
the beam waist at the focus of the lens had a circularlyGhebe a ussaistan prefoofil the len badiar Fig. 8. The near-field profile of the Ti: AI,O, MOPA output beam. (a) is
symmetric Gaussian profile, the 1/e beam diameter of a density plot (where darker shading represents higher intensity). Profiles

the intensity d is given by through the centroid of the data along lines parallel to thex and v directions
are shown in (bh and (c) where the data are indicated by the solid circles

2

- ~and the solid line., are Gaussian fIts to Ithe dat'a.

d = 2r (5)In [Po/(Po - P,)] 5

wheref is the focal length of the lens. Forf = I m, X =

where P, is the power transmitted through the pinhole, P0 800 nm, and D = 2.7 mm (the average of the x and y

is the incident power, and r is the radius of the pinhole. I /e2 beam diameters obtained from Fig. 8), the calcu-

Using this method we obtained a value of d = 400 + 20 lated value of D,, is 375 gm. The ratio of the measured

jm. Assuming a collimated Gaussian beam of I /e 2 di- beam diameter d to the theoretical diameter D,11 is 1. 1 and

ameter D incident upon the lens, the diffraction-limited we conclude that the output of the Ti: Al10 3 MOPA is

Il/e beam diameter of the intensity Dd, at the focus of a near diffraction limited. It should be noted that the data

lens is given by shown in Fig. 9 yields a beam diameter of less than 400
tAm (in fact, less than DdI). We attribute this difference to

Ddl = 4 f 4 (6) systematic and statistical errors in our beam profile mea-

ia ulnnnnn)(6) surements.uprofile mea-
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Fi1g1. The Ti: AIO,, MOPA output energ\ per pulse as a function of
Savelength. Front 760 to 825 nm the energy per pulse \aric, h\ -
For signal wa'elengths greater than 825 nm. the output .ncrgý of itle

0 05 10 15 Ti: AI,O NIOPA increases with increasing waaslength rather than de-

POSITION (mm) crea•e as would be expected front the gain profile of Ti. AI.O This in-

1c) •.'crease is due to the onset of ASE , hich hgins ti contrihute to the total
output power of the Ti: AIO, MOPA.

Fig. 9. The far- ield profile of the Ti : Al.(), MOPA output hearli. i.) is a
densiit plot (, here darker shading re.prese•lls higher intensil ). Prolile•
through the .entroid ol the data along line, parallel to the t and % directions
are shown in (hi and Ic) wkhere the data are indicated hb the solid circles pulses are smooth and show no structure on times as small
and the solid lines are Gaussian fits to the data. The far field profile wkas as 20 ns as long as ASE is small. The amplitude variations
obtained hb focusing the output of the Ti :AI,0• MOPA with a I m focal f the Ti are o to the
iermgth len~s. of h i Al2 01 output aecomlparablutite amplitude

variations of our pump lasers which is to be expected since
we are saturating the gain in the last amplifier stage.

TEMPORAL ,ANI Si'f'[HAI CHIARA('TIERISTICS The Ti: AI2,0 MOPA was tuned using a mechanical.
The shot to shot variation of the Ti: A1203 MOPA out- three-plate, birefringent filter in the master oscillator

put is shown for fifteen consecutive pulses in Fig. 10. The leaving all other parameters unchanged. The output en-
pulses have been overlapped for ease of comparison and ergy as a function of wavelength is shown in Fig. I where
the pulsewidth of an individual pulse is - 115 ns FWHM. the data show that the system is broadly tunable .'rom 760
Amplitude variations are < 10% and the temporal jitter is to 825 nm. Over this range the energy per pulse varies by
-20 ns with respect to the Q-switch trigger of the -339,. The tuning range is limited on the short wave-
Nd: YAG MOPA. The temporal jitter is about the same length side by the reflectivity of the mirrors used in the
as the jitter of the Nd: YAG MOPA macropulses. The Ti: A,01 MOPA.
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On the long wavelength side. ASE limits the tuning .
range of the Ti:AIO MOPA. ASE becomes evident
when the master oscillator is tuned to a waN,,length off the
peak - 800 nm) of the gain profile where both the output
of the master oscillator and the gain of the Ti: AlO) am-
plifier system decrease. ASE \&as measured using a spec-
trometer with a linear photodiole array at the exit aperture
as a detector. This allowed us to simultaneousl, monitor
the intensity from 760 to 820 nm. The spectrum showed
a single narrow peak when no ASE was present. When
ASE occurred the spectrum showed a broad 'spiky'" ea-
ture centered at the peak of the gain profile.

Fig. I I shows that for signal wavelengths gre:tter than .

825 nrn the output energy of the Ti: AI_,O MOPA in-
creases with increasing wavelength rather than decrease i-,g 12 C(,,herncc oat the I II . \I. M•)A itn " ,,I e I th 11 .i ,,,

eiI.llalr -,tgnajI bejij .ind tle it. XI .1 ). 5()11 II, utput he.,ii acerc •,ihac,I•'

as w o u ld be e x p ec ted fro m th e g ain p ro fi le o f T i : A l O ,. " gener iae . ii uul r iereni . p atter nt \ 1 1 , i ,t t .N, ,u i a,, h , I, om bin d

This increase is due to the onset of ASE which begins to ihis bhet signal \A., rIICarurcd hI a series ot ,, put pul ,', I .,i.

contribute to the total output power of the Ti : AIO ; liar \hi•.tl the Initia phjh .e of the micrtcrmcter ",u• t u.qutI,,uUN e,1hil, A.

- pha .shitt at1 - ir indic,:.acd b\ the da.hed ecritm dl liltt',) *i-ttelr Ii a
MOPA. Spectra taken at wavelengths greater than 825 nm tinle on [te ,ordcr ot 270 i ,. .this oIld,., iucqucii_ hill ,It 2 \I1,"

confirm this. Limitations on the tuning range due to ASE
can be reduced by spatial or spectral filtering.

a time on the order ot 270 ns: this yields a frequenc\ shift
COIH:R:NC- of 2 MHz. The intensity variation of the interferometcr

The coherence properties of the Ti: AlO, MOPA were signal was consistent with (7) indicating that the output
investigated by interfering a sample of the master-oscil- of the MOPA was completely coherent which together
lator output with a sample of the MOPA output. An un- with the pulse width measurements imply a Fourier trans-
coated wedge was positioned in the MOPA after the first form-limited bandwidth of -4 MHz.
isolator and before stage I to provide a sample of the mas-
ter-oscillator beam. A second uncoated wedge provided a CONCL.USION
sample of the MOPA output beam and the two beams were In summary. we have designed and constructed a
combined with a mirror which transmitted 1% of the Ti: AIO3 master-oscillator/power-amplifier system. Pulse
MOPA beam and reflected 999i of the Ti: AIO master- energies of up to 380 ml at 800 nm were obtained. In the
oscillator beam. No attempt was made to stabilize the in- near field, the output beam of the Ti: AIO0 MOPA i, 'n
terferometer formed in this manner. Measurements of the elliptical Gaussian. The far field beam profile was also
interference pattern obtained by allowing a portion of the found to be an elliptical Gaussian and was measured to be
CW master-oscillator signal beam to be transmitted -1.1 x diffraction limited. We obtained 115 ns FWHM
through the Ti : AIO1 amplifier showed that fluctuations pulses which had - 10% pulse-to-pulse amplitude vari-
caused by environmental changes occurred on time scales ations. The MOPA was tuned from 760 to 825 and the
much greater than 10 ps. energy per pulse remained relatively constant. ASE is an

Typical signals (intensity versus time) detected with the issue for wavelengths greater than 825 nm. The coherence
interferometer described above are shown in Fig. 12 for properties were tested and we observed a small frequency
a signal wavelength of 800 nm. When the Ti': AO shift of 2 MHz due to both thermal and population in-
MOPA was pumped, time dependent phase shifts were duced index of refraction changes. The Fourier trans-
observed which are ascribed to both thermal and popula- form-limited bandwidth was inferred to be -4 MHz.
tion-induced refractive index changes. The detected in-
terferometer signal I(t) can be modeled with the expres- ACKNOWLI-DGMt-NT
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